George Floyd He is an black man his age is 46 years old he have been killed in 25 2020 he got killed by an white officer their was 4 officers who were in the place when George Floyd died. The white officer was an racist person he killed George Floyd in a bad way he killed him by butting his feet on his neck so he cant breathe. Before George Floyd died he said {{I CANT BREATHE}} . My response to this is people if they want to be a police they first have to swear that they will be nice and kind not be racist and bad . If you were black or white its the same black people they are an people. We are all the same 🦢 same 🧸 we have to be like this 👥 together 🤝. There are a lot of this i think in 1950 or 1970 there were like this there was racist people. The white officer 👮 he heard George Floyd sayin i cant breathe the officer can like but his hand on his back not on his neck . The officer was racist so he killed him.

There was 4 racist officers. This is an example of how he died.

His kid she is an girl.
After he died people are like this

I can't breathe

Black lives matter

Stay back

This is an tear gas it make your eyes cry

It's on fire
There was white peoples with black 💱.+ together. (👨‍🦳🧑‍🦳) together we cant stop racist people.